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This is where you will find the charming villages of Stellenbosch, 
Paarl and Franschhoek. The Winelands is renowned as a great 
place to spend a couple of days sampling award-winning wines 
and cuisine.

The world-renowned Kruger National Park is home to an 
impressive number of species including the Big Five. With some of 
the best game viewing in Africa, you can spot the Big Five on 
a thrilling game drive or enjoy a walking safari.

South Africa’s first UNESCO World Heritage Site, iSimangaliso 
Wetland Park has eight distinct ecosystems and is recognised 
for its spectacular landscape, unique ecological developments 
and extraordinary diversity of species.

THE GARDEN ROUTE MADIKWE GAME RESERVE

CAPE REGION KRUGER NATIONAL PARK

ISIMANGALISOWINELANDS

The ideal self-drive destination, the Garden Route is perfect for 
the outdoor enthusiast, with beaches, forests and rivers. The 
towns of Knysna, George and the stunning Plettenberg Bay are 
well worth a visit.

The malaria-free Madikwe Game Reserve plays host to the Big 
Five, cheetah, wild dog and magnificent bushveld plains. The 
reserve is a hidden gem and regarded as one of South Africa’s 
best conservation areas.

Cape Town is famous for its spectacular scenery and 
sophistication. The V&A Waterfront, Table Mountain, Robben 
Island and so much more. And if you ever tire of sightseeing, 
simply enjoy the relaxed cosmopolitan side of Cape Town.

Anyone who has ever been to South Africa will tell you that this is a country that gets 
under your skin — the memories she ignites will never be forgotten.  

From an abundance of wildlife adventures and encounters which are mesmerising and breathtaking to the welcoming people who 
embody the rich cultural heritage of this beautiful land, South Africa is a country that must be experienced at least once in a lifetime.

As a “world in one country”, South Africa is known for its extraordinary diversity. A nation of exceptional natural beauty with a rich 
cultural heritage, South Africa is one of the most remarkable destinations on earth. A wonderland with a rolling panorama of forests, 
rugged mountains, lush green pastures and golden beaches, South Africa boasts some of the most spectacular wildlife in the world. 
With so much to explore in one country, it’s only logical you’ll never want to leave.

BLYDE RIVER CANYON



SABI SABI PRIVATE GAME RESERVE
3 DAY PACKAGE

Sabi Sabi Private Game Reserve is set within 

the world renowned Sabi Sands, in the southern 

section of Kruger National Park. This award 

winning private game reserve offers world-class 

luxury accommodation in four unique safari 

lodges, exceptional close wildlife encounters, 

personal service and delicious cuisine.

PACKAGE INCLUDES 2 nights accommodation, all 

meals, teas and coffees, scheduled game drives, park 

fees and return transfers from Skukuza Airport.

From AU$2,305*/NZ$2,509* pp twin share

TRAVEL DATES Departs daily, 01 Oct 17 – 30 Sep 18

SHAMWARI PRIVATE GAME RESERVE
3 DAY PACKAGE

Shamwari is a 25,000 hectare, malaria-free game 

reserve situated in the Eastern Cape. With five 

ecosystems, the reserve supports many forms of 

plant, bird and animal life, including the Big Five. 

There are six luxury lodges, each offering scheduled 

game drives and nature walks.

PACKAGE INCLUDES 2 nights accommodation, 

all meals, teas and coffees, scheduled game drives, 

park fees and return transfers from Port Elizabeth.

From AU$1,445*/NZ$1,575* pp twin share

TRAVEL DATES Departs daily, 01 Oct 17 – 30 Sep 18

MAKUTSI CLASSIC SAFARI
7 DAY PACKAGE

Between the Drakensberg Mountains and Kruger 

National Park lies Makutsi Safari Springs, raw 

South African bushveld enjoyed by those who 

appreciate the peace and serenity of nature. 

Elephants, rhinos, lions, cheetahs, leopards and 

more can be spotted on game drives.

PACKAGE INCLUDES 6 nights accommodation, 

breakfast and dinner daily, a Simba Safari, 3 x 

3-hour game drives, sightseeing as per itinerary 

and return transfers from Hoedspruit Airport.

From AU$1,780*/NZ$1,900* pp twin share

TRAVEL DATES Departs daily, 01 Oct 17 – 30 Sep 18

UNTOUCHED 
WILD

MADIKWE SAFARI LODGE
3 DAY PACKAGE

Situated in the stunning Madikwe Game Reserve, 

just a four hour drive from Johannesburg, 

Madikwe Safari Lodge offers three unique styles 

of accommodation: Madikwe Lelapa, which is great 

for families; Madikwe Kopani, a small and intimate 

lodge; and the romantic Madikwe Dithaba Lodge.

PACKAGE INCLUDES 2 nights accommodation in a 

standard room, all meals, scheduled game activities 

and return private vehicle transfers from Johannesburg.

From AU$2,355*/NZ$2,559* pp twin share

TRAVEL DATES Departs daily, 01 Oct 17 – 30 Sep 18



SOUTH AFRICA PANORAMA
14 DAY PACKAGE

Experience Big Five game viewing in Kruger 

National Park, the fascinating culture of Zululand, 

relax in laid back Knysna, sample beautiful wines 

in the Cape Winelands and explore the picturesque 

city of Cape Town on our most popular escorted trip.

PACKAGE INCLUDES 13 nights accommodation, 

selected meals and sightseeing, transportation and 

flights as per itinerary.

From AU$4,349*/NZ$4,729* pp twin share

TRAVEL DATES Departs selected Sundays, 01 Oct 17 – 

30 Sep 18

WILD KINGDOMS SAFARI
7 DAY PACKAGE

Bushveld, canyons, big game, mountains and 

beaches - explore the diverse and scenic eastern 

region of South Africa. Drive the spectacular 

Panorama Route, visit Zululand, enjoy a safari 

in Hluhluwe-Imfolozi Game Reserve and add an 

extension to Isandlwana and Rorke’s Drift.

PACKAGE INCLUDES 6 nights accommodation, 

selected meals and sightseeing, transport and 

porterage as per itinerary.

From AU$1,885*/NZ$2,049* pp twin share

TRAVEL DATES Departs selected Sundays, 01 Oct 17 – 

30 Sep 18

SHONGOLOLO EXPRESS
12 DAY PACKAGE

On board the Shongololo Express, you travel by 

train comfortably at night, waking in a new place 

every morning. Professional guides and vehicles 

are carried aboard the train ready to take you 

sightseeing. The impressive 12 day journey starts 

in Pretoria and spends time in Mpumalanga.

PACKAGE INCLUDES 11 nights accommodation 

in a Gold cabin, breakfast and dinner daily, guided 

sightseeing excursions and entrance fees as per 

itinerary.

From AU$5,839*/NZ$6,355* pp twin share

TRAVEL DATES Departs selected dates, 01 Oct 17 – 

30 Sep 18

VIBRANT 
CULTURE

KRUGER TO THE CAPE
8 DAY PACKAGE

Discover the cultural history of Johannesburg as 

you spend time in Soweto and visit the Apartheid 

Museum, enjoy Big Five game viewing in Kruger 

National Park and end this small group journey 

with a balance of sightseeing and leisure in the 

cosmopolitan city of Cape Town.  

PACKAGE INCLUDES 7 nights accommodation, 

selected meals and sightseeing, transportation, 

porterage and flights as per itinerary. 

From AU$2,639*/NZ$2,829* pp twin share

TRAVEL DATES Departs selected Mondays, 01 Oct 17 – 

30 Sep 18



AFRICAN ROMANCE
7 DAY PACKAGE

There is surely no destination more romantic than 

South Africa. The country of classic romance, 

natural beauty and crimson sunsets provides a 

wonderfully magical setting. Stay at the luxurious 

Lion Sands, spend an evening under the stars in a 

treehouse and explore amazing Cape Town.

PACKAGE INCLUDES 6 nights accommodation, 

selected meals and beverages, game drives and 

camp activities at Lion Sands and sightseeing, 

transfers and flights as specified.

From AU$6,805*/NZ$7,405* pp twin share

TRAVEL DATES Departs daily, 01 Oct 17 – 30 Sep 18

CAPE & KRUGER CULINARY SAFARI
12 DAY PACKAGE

This culinary safari  focuses on the incredible food 

and wine on offer in the stunning Cape region 

of South Africa and a sophisticated fine dining 

experience on board the luxurious Blue Train. This 

is followed by contemporary South African cuisine 

and wildlife viewing in Kruger National Park.

PACKAGE INCLUDES 11 nights accommodation, 

selected meals and beverages, game activities at 

Sabi Sabi and sightseeing, transfers and flights as 

per itinerary.

From AU$8,069*/NZ$8,795* pp twin share

TRAVEL DATES Departs selected Thursdays, 01 Oct 

17 – 30 Sep 18

THE BLUE TRAIN
2 DAY PACKAGE

The Blue Train is an incomparable all-inclusive 

experience in unsurpassed luxury and the perfect 

way to see South Africa. Enjoy tantalising cuisine 

and relax in elegant lounges as the scenery passes 

by in the 27-hour journey between Pretoria and 

Cape Town, or vice versa.

PACKAGE INCLUDES 1 night accommodation in 

a deluxe suite, all meals and beverages on board 

(excluding French champagne and caviar) and 

scheduled excursions.

From AU$1,605*/NZ$1,749* pp twin share

TRAVEL DATES Departs selected Mondays, 

Wednesdays & Fridays, 01 Oct 17 – 30 Sep 18

THE BEST OF THE CAPE
9 DAY PACKAGE

Wellbeing is a state of mind, body and spirit. 

We invite you to indulge in the renewal of all 

three, with the combination of accommodation of 

distinction in Cape Town and a magical wilderness 

and wellness retreat nestled in the Cederberg 

Mountains, Bushmans Kloof Wilderness Reserve.  

PACKAGE INCLUDES 8 nights accommodation, 

selected meals and private transfers and sightseeing 

as per itinerary. 

From AU$2,709*/NZ$2,949* pp twin share

TRAVEL DATES Departs daily, 01 Oct 17 – 30 Sep 18

BREATHTAKING 
SCENERY



RHINO WALKING SAFARI
5 DAY PACKAGE

Rhino Walking Safaris and Rhino Post Safari 

Lodge lie within a private wilderness concession 

just north of Skukuza in Kruger National Park, 

offering exclusive walking trails and game drive 

safaris in an environmentally sensitive area with 

a great diversity of flora and fauna.

PACKAGE INCLUDES 4 nights accommodation, 

selected meals and activities as per itinerary.

From AU$2,055*/NZ$2,235* pp twin share

TRAVEL DATES Departs daily, 01 Oct 17 – 30 Sep 18

CYCLING THE DRAKENSBERG 
& KRUGER
12 DAY PACKAGE

This two wheeled adventure takes you through 

stunning mountain scenery and past dramatic 

rock formations; through abandoned gold mines, 

baboon inhabited forests and tranquil natural 

waterfalls. Break the cycling days with two days on 

safari in Kruger National Park.

PACKAGE INCLUDES 11 nights accommodation, 

local bike hire, fully supported transport, activities 

as per itinerary and services of an Exodus tour 

leader throughout.

From AU$3,035*/NZ$3,195* pp twin share

TRAVEL DATES Departs selected dates, 01 Oct 17 – 

28 Oct 18

CYCLING THE CAPE & WINELANDS
12 DAY PACKAGE

Renowned as one of the most beautiful places 

on earth, Cape Town and its surrounds provide a 

stunning backdrop for this cycling adventure. This 

unique cycling route through winelands and along 

rugged coastline takes in the fantastic sights that 

the Cape Peninsula region has to offer.

PACKAGE INCLUDES 11 nights accommodation, 

local bike hire, fully supported transport, activities 

as per itinerary and services of an Exodus tour 

leader throughout.

From AU$3,035*/NZ$3,195* pp twin share

TRAVEL DATES Departs selected dates, 01 Oct 17 – 

23 Dec 18

OUTDOOR 
PLAYGROUND

MAKUTSI WALKING SAFARI
7 DAY PACKAGE

Get closer to nature than ever before by combining 

a stay at Makutsi Main Camp with Makutsi Tented 

Camp and experience the thrill of a walking safari. 

Nestled on top of a rocky outcrop with unspoiled 

views, the experienced Nature Guides will show 

you all the stories nature has to tell.

PACKAGE INCLUDES 4 nights at Makutsi Main 

Camp, 2 nights at Makutsi Tented Camp, selected 

meals, sightseeing and activities as per itinerary 

and return transfers from Hoedspruit Airport.

From AU$1,680*/NZ$1,800* pp twin share

TRAVEL DATES Departs daily, 01 Oct 17 – 30 Sep 18



WINELANDS & GARDEN ROUTE 
SELF-DRIVE SAFARI
8 DAY PACKAGE

Drive the Western and Eastern Cape and discover 

some of South Africa’s most scenic landscapes, 

from the picturesque winelands to the beautiful 

coast. Travel to Knysna and discover the stunning 

lagoon and surrounding area and stop at small 

coastal towns as you drive to Port Elizabeth.

PACKAGE INCLUDES 7 nights accommodation, 

selected meals, 8 days car rental and scheduled 

game activities at Kariega Private Game Reserve.

From AU$2,349*/NZ$2,559* pp twin share

TRAVEL DATES Departs daily, 01 Oct 17 – 30 Sep 18

SOUTH AFRICA’S UNIQUE LODGES
10 DAY PACKAGE

Experience three National Geographic Unique 

Lodges in three exceptionally diverse locations 

— the Lowveld of Kruger National Park, the semi-

arid grasslands of the Green Kalahari and the 

diverse ecosystems of the southern-most region 

of South Africa.

PACKAGE INCLUDES 6 nights lodge and 3 nights 

hotel accommodation, selected meals, local drinks 

and scheduled activities at the lodges and transfers 

and flights as per itinerary.

From AU$13,405*/NZ$14,589* pp twin share

TRAVEL DATES Departs daily,  01 Oct 17 – 30 Sep 18

GROOTBOS PRIVATE 
NATURE RESERVE
3 DAY PACKAGE

Nestled between mountain and sea, Grootbos 

Private Nature Reserve is a 5-star eco-paradise 

showcasing the incredible flora and marine life 

of the southern tip of Africa. It is home of the 

Marine Big Five — whales, sharks, dolphins, seals 

and penguins — and offers numerous activities.

PACKAGE INCLUDES 2 nights accommodation, 

breakfast daily, sightseeing and activities and 

return transfers from Cape Town.

From AU$1,585*/NZ$1,725* pp twin share

TRAVEL DATES Departs daily, 01 Oct 17 – 30 Sep 18

SUN-SOAKED 
COASTLINES

GARDEN ROUTE SAFARI & 
WINELANDS WONDER
6 DAY PACKAGE

This journey sets out through the Cape Winelands 

and the evocative Klein Karoo before traversing the 

Outeniqua Mountain Pass and descending to the 

lush Garden Route coastline. Visit beachside towns 

including Mossel Bay and Hermanus.

PACKAGE INCLUDES 5 nights accommodation, 

selected meals and sightseeing, transport and 

porterage as specified.

From AU$1,845*/NZ$2,005* pp twin share

TRAVEL DATES Departs selected Thursdays, 

01 Oct 17 – 30 Sep 18



*TERMS & CONDITIONS Prices are per person (pp) twin share based on low season travel. All care is taken to promote correct pricing at time of printing, but is dependent upon availability and will 
be confirmed at time of reservation. Prices are correct as of 22 Aug 17. Valid for sale until sold out. Airfares not included unless specified. Offers are subject to availability and can change without 
notification due to fluctuations in charges and currency. Credit card surcharges apply. For full terms and conditions please view adventureworld.com/terms-and-conditions                 AW170356551

 Your travel professional:

EXPERIENCE CAPE TOWN
4 DAY PACKAGE

Cape Town is one of the world’s most beautiful 

cities with its majestic Table Mountain backdrop 

and glorious beaches. Enjoy a city sightseeing 

tour, travelling by cable car to the top of Table 

Mountain, and spend an afternoon in the 

Winelands sampling delicious wines.

PACKAGE INCLUDES 3 nights accommodation, 

breakfast daily, sightseeing as per itinerary and 

return airport transfers.

From AU$605*/NZ$655* pp twin share

TRAVEL DATES Departs daily, 01 Oct 17 – 30 Sep 18

EXPERIENCE JOHANNESBURG
3 DAY PACKAGE

Johannesburg, founded by gold prospectors in 

the 1880s, is South Africa’s largest city and the 

commercial heart of the country. Spend time in 

Soweto and its surrounding area and discover 

the history of apartheid and how it has shaped 

the country.

PACKAGE INCLUDES 2 nights accommodation, 

breakfast daily, sightseeing as per itinerary and 

return airport transfers.

From AU$449*/NZ$489* pp twin share

TRAVEL DATES Departs daily, 01 Oct 17 – 30 Sep 18

TOWNSHIP CULTURAL TOUR
From AU$69*/NZ$75* pp

Departs daily

Visit the Bo-Kaap area and drive through 

District Six and Khayelitsha, the largest 

township in Cape Town.

FRANSCHHOEK WINE TRAM
From AU$125*/NZ$139* pp

Departs Saturdays

Experience a unique and leisurely journey 

through rolling vineyards in an open-side tram, 

stopping at some of South Africa’s best vineyards.

CAPE HIGHLIGHTS TOUR
From AU$139*/NZ$155* pp

Departs daily

See the best of the Cape Peninsula and the 

Winelands on an entertaining journey to the 

edge of Africa.

ROBBEN ISLAND
From AU$55*/NZ$65* pp

Departs daily

Robben Island needs no introduction — Nelson 

Mandela spent 18 of the 27 years of his incarceration 

here. Tours are guided by former political prisoners.

BUSTLING 
CITY LIFE

CAPE TOWN SIGHTSEEING
During your stay in Cape Town, why not add one of these sightseeing tours to explore the city and its surrounds.


